BGA OpenGov is the Illinois affiliate of the National Freedom of Information Coalition.

Without access to information about the workings of government, it would be impossible for citizens to determine whether taxpayer dollars were being spent responsibly and equitably, or to hold public servants accountable for their actions.

LEARN MORE
ILLINOIS ANSWERS PROJECT

Illinois Public Salaries Database
Review, explore and compare compensation for state employees.
Policy Statements

New: Get Involved

Get Involved

Tools to help you locate your elected lawmakers based on where you live and follow legislation we're tracking.

- Find Your Legislator
- Get Notified with Bill Updates
- File a Public Records Request
See What the Illinois State Legislature Is Doing

Better Government Association believes in transparency and accountability, which is why we have partnered with FastDemocracy to bring you some of the most powerful tools to keep tabs on your lawmakers in Springfield and their legislative actions.

START EXPLORING

Perspectives

Research & Analysis
Search Our Databases

ILLINOIS PUBLIC SALARY DATABASE

Review, explore and compare compensation for public employees throughout Illinois.
ILLINOIS PUBLIC PENSIONS DATABASE

Follow the money paid to retired public-sector employees throughout Illinois.